
 
 

Futourist pilot area AGORDINO     

 

THE KINGDOM OF CHAMOIS 

IL REGNO DEI CAMOSCI                   
 

 
 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

Theme:    Nature and Landscape  

Emotional attractions:  Discovering the wild nature 

Kind of outdoor activity:  Trekking  

Target:    Hikers and Families 

 

 

Tour Data  

Distance  10,9 km 

Ascent   985 m 

Descent  985 m 

Duration  5:50 h 

Difficulty  moderate/difficult                                             Link to the itinerary                                                                                                                                         

Best time of year from April to October                                         http://out.ac/dgsmB 

 

Starting point/trailhead: Vallada Agordina – hamlet of Toffol  

Coordinates:    Geogr. 46.450377,12.059689 

Loop    

 

 

Si parte da loc. Toffol seguendo il sentiero CAI n. 465. Il percorso riserva bellezze naturali e spunti 

paesaggistici straordinari: torrenti Loschesuoi e “delle Baste”, il gruppo Cernera , il Ponte di Sasso, 

il Piz del Corvo. Vale la pena soffermarsi ad ammirare la ricchezza del manto floreale alpino. Si 

raggiunge un vasto bacino poco frequentato e per questo luogo di pascolo dei camosci. Di fronte si 

possono ammirare i Lastoi di Formin e le cime di Pelmo e Civetta, mentre dalla cima del Piz del 

Corvo si può godere di un panorama sulle Dolomiti a 360°.  



From the hamlet of Toffol, where it is possible to park the car, go up through the characteristic 

houses and cottages (CAI trail sign No. 465 at the corner of a barn). Here the municipal road 

becomes a grassy cart. A few meters after being forwarded, turn right near an aqueduct storage 

tank to cross the Loschiesuoi stream. You reach a pleasant clearing which, turning on the left, goes 

up the valley to enter into the beautiful forest of firs, where the sheep track becomes a marked 

trail. With a good incline, follow the evocative wild valley of the Loschiesuoi stream, accompanied 

by the murmur of its clear waters. Leaving the woods, after just over an hour's walk and crossing 

the stream “delle Baste”, you climb a grassy slope that, after the curious particular slit called "Sass 

Strenc" reaches a junction with clear signals: you leave here the path 465 which continues under 

the slopes of the Cernera group, and turns right to the nearby Ponte di Sasso and then to the Piz 

del Corvo. The place is so beautiful that it is worth stopping to admire the particular architecture 

that has formed naturally over the river and, in summer, for the richness of alpine flora that colors 

the surrounding prairies. After crossing the natural bridge you reach a pleasant wide basin, this 

area is not very popular among the tourists so it is the ideal habitat where the chamois live: it is 

advisable to have binoculars and a camera so you can admire these magnificent animals. The path 

is marked by red stamps and passes by channeling to the right and circumscribing the slopes of Piz 

del Corvo. Opposite the lava walls of Corvo Alto and above the Lastoi di Formin wall stand out. At 

the top of the grass saddle appear the overwhelming Pelmo and the Civetta. Here a wooden table 

indicates to the right the last steep climb to reach the top of the Piz del Corvo (cross and peak 

book) from where you can admire a 360 ° panorama of the Dolomites. Return to the saddle, follow 

the signs on the right of the wooden poles with a red tip, along the entire prairie to reach the 

marked ruins of Casera Vallazza. Continue downhill, crossing a stream that forms the Sacuz 

stream, to always follow the beautiful red poles until you reach the underlying CAI path n. 466 

near the Cordon stream. Go along it, going down to the right to the valley of Mondeval di Sotto. 

This leads to the asphalted wood road that reaches the village of Toffol. This itineray is a bit 

difficult and long if you're not used to long excursions, but at the end of the day when you are 

back at home, you'll feel slightly tired but completely regenerated. The vision of a chamois in his 

natural unspoiled habitat  is very frequent here and it will be an experience for you and for your 

children that you'll never forget. 

 

                                                                   

                                           

 

 

 

                        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Kingdom of chamois         Selva di Cadore with Monte Pelmo 

 

 



 

               

 

            



  Elevation profile 

 

 

 

HOW TO GET THERE 

By car : from South along the Val di Zoldo SP251, a 60 min. drive from the last exit of the Highway 

A27,  – or driving along Agordino Valley SR 203 direction Selva di Cadore. 

From North, driving on  Giau Pass SP638 or Falzarego Pass SR48( 30/40 min drive). 

At the starting point of the excursion there is a parking place. 

By public bus: reach Santa Fosca by bus. https://dolomitibus.it/ for updated timetable. 

 

 
   

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION  

 

LOCAL DISHES:  

barley soup, pumpkin dumplings, potatoes dumplings with smoked ricotta cheese,  tagliatelle 

with venison sauce, casunziei with beetroot and poppy seeds; polenta with pastin, venison, 

salamis and local cheeses, mushrooms; strudel and desserts with fruits of the forest 

 

 

POINTS OF INTEREST NEARBY: 

Museo Vittorino Cazzetta – Selva di Cadore  -  www.museoselvadicadore.it 

 

 

INFO POINT  

Pro Loco Val Fiorentina  

Piazza SanLorenzo,3 

32020 Selva di Cadore ( BL ) 

info@valfiorentina.it -  tel. +390437720243   

www.valfiorentina.it 

 

 

WEATHER FORECAST 

ARPAV – Dolomiti meteo 

http://www.arpa.veneto.it/previsioni/it/html/meteo_dolomiti.php 


